
Sam� �s� an� Chip Shop Men�
43 Archer St, Rockhampton, Queensland 4700, Australia

+61749277729 - https://www.facebook.com/SamosFishBarRocky/

Here you can find the menu of Samos Fish and Chip Shop in Rockhampton. At the moment, there are 14 dishes
and drinks on the card. You can inquire about changing offers via phone. What User likes about Samos Fish

and Chip Shop:
Just felt like some fish and chips so walked down and ordered and got my meal all within 10 minutes. when I
went to pick up my order I asked if it was mine as it seemed way bigger than I expected. Definitely my order I

was told. Got back to my apartment and found a large piece of fish with a nice light batter that had been very well
cooked and my $3 serve of chips was enormous!! Ate as much as I could and still had m... read more. What User

doesn't like about Samos Fish and Chip Shop:
I guess we were expecting big fish in the face of the reviews, but that wasn't happening. yes the meal was
cheap, but I would rather have paid more and better quality. the fish pieces were huge and could easily be

divided between two people....However, the fish was dry and the coating oily. read more. The large variety of
coffee and tea specialties makes a visit to Samos Fish and Chip Shop even more worthwhile, Plus, you can

enjoy the food of all the fine dishes in the midst of this Diner's attractive ambiance. Also, the meals from Australia
of this place are notable, The dishes are usually prepared for you fast and fresh.
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Appet�er�
CRAB CAKE

Mai� course�
CRAB

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Side� an� Snack�
PINEAPPLE FRITTER

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

FISH

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

FISH

Ingredient� Use�
POTATO

SCALLOP

PINEAPPLE

POTATOES

SCALLOPS

CHICKEN

ANANAS CHICKEN

SEAFOOD
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Opening Hours:
Monday 10:00-20:00
Tuesday 10:00-20:00
Wednesday 10:00-20:00
Thursday 10:00-20:00
Friday 10:00-20:00
Saturday 11:00-20:00
Sunday 11:00-20:00
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